
Howie Long

Howie Long, former Hall of Fame Defensive End for the Los Angeles Raiders, is
currently best known for his position of in-studio analyst for the Emmy Award
winning Fox NFL Sunday team.
A multi-talented performer, Long launched his successful television and film
career after playing 13 years in the NFL for the Los Angeles Raiders. Widely known
for his appearances on the big screen as well as the gridiron, he made his feature
film debut in John Woo's box office hit Broken Arrow and has since starred in
Firestorm and Dollar for the Dead. Long was also featured in 3000 Miles to
Graceland alongside Kevin Costner and Kurt Russell. He was named "Male Star of
Tomorrow" for 1997 by ShoWest, sharing the honor with past winners Brad Pitt,
Chris O'Donnell, and Will Smith.
A versatile television personality, Long hosted the 20th anniversary special for the
re-release of the Star Wars trilogy as well as the TBS special War Games. He has
been featured in national commercials and advertising campaigns including Radio
Shack, Coors, Nike, Hanes and Campbell's Soup. Over the years, his football
persona has been used to promote clothing, toy figures, and candy bars.
Long's sharp wit and keen analysis have prompted him to be recruited by several
publications for which he wrote articles including USA Today and Cosmopolitan.
He has also written the introduction to the Bo Jackson biography Bo Knows Bo.
In addition to his professional duties, Long has consistently been active in charity
work, including being name “Man of the Year” by the Walter Camp Foundation for
his local and national contributions to charities. He is also a past recipient of the
West Coast Father's Day Council "Father of the Year" award. H...
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